
In 2020, Raising Literacy Australia is celebrating its 15th

birthday.

Raising Literacy Australia is a not-for profit organisation
committed to enriching children’s lives from birth through
every day literacy practises.

Through our programs, we support families to READ, SING,
TALK and PLAY with their children from birth.

We provide universal and targeted book gifting packs,
educational resources, community sharing libraries, and
professional learning and role modelling. These initiatives
support families and the early childhood sector to nurture
children’s development, to establish a love of reading and
lifelong learning.



We acknowledge the Kaurna people as the 
traditional custodians of the land we meet on today.

We recognise and respect their cultural heritage, 
beliefs and relationship with the land.  

We acknowledge that they are of continuing importance today.

We pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging, 
and extend that respect to all Indigenous and First Australian People 

who are present.





















Featured Stories
Monthly Social Media Campaign

Website, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
YouTube and Print Media



http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/4261.6Main+Features102006-2013

http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/4261.6Main+Features102006-2013


Read To Me – Out of Home Care Read To Me – Building Home Libraries



RESIDENTIAL CARE FOSTER CARE KINSHIP CARE

In South Australia, as at 30 June 2019 there were 4624 children in out of home care. 
Statistic provided by Australian Institute of Health and Welfare.



• 92% of children in care are below the average reading level at age 7. Low levels of literacy are an 
indicator of poor health associated with disadvantage and a higher chance of being homeless.

• 75% of children in care do not complete 12 years of school. This can have a negative impact on their 
work and educational outcomes.

• 35% of children in care are entering the juvenile justice system.

• Indigenous children continue to be overrepresented with 1 in 6 indigenous children receiving child 
protection services.



Every child no matter their circumstances 
has the right to be treated equally, with 
respect and supported in their pathway to 
social inclusion and lifelong learning that 
enables them to reach their full potential, 
maximise life opportunities and contribute to 
society.



• Letter of Introduction
• Sing with me buggy book
• My Everyday shapes - board book
• Hush says the stars
• Lullabies for bed time
• Let's Go Strolling
• Let's Play - Board Book
• Guess How Much I love you
• Nursery Rhymes for Every Day
• Baby Dance
• First Baby Days - Moo Peek-a-Boo
• Peek and Play Rhymes - Incy Wincy Spider
• Baby - Read, Sing, Talk Play everyday booklet
• Tummy Time A4 pop out cards x 4
• Role Modelling DVD
• It Story Time Brochure
• Calico Library Bag







95% of carers agreed the Read 
to me books are enjoyed by the 

child/ren. 

83% of carers agree the Read to 
Me book packs have meant I 
spend more ‘together’ time 

with my child/ren. 

86% of carers read books to 
their child/ren at least once a 

day. 



Kinship Carer

‘As a foster carer – kinship, I love that my grandchild 
receives these books. It truly fosters a love of books. 
Children learn to read on the laps of parents / 
grandparents’. 

Foster Carer
‘It’s fabulous! We have emergency care children come 
through our house too and if they receive a pack while 
with me, I make sure to name their books and send it all 
with them. Very important and special! ‘





694 children aged between 2-4 years 
living in in this community. 

Median weekly income is $225      lower than the Australian 
average 

45% of the population speak a language other than English 

All schools are below or substantially below Australian averages for 
NAPLAN

Unemployment is at 12.2% more than double the average for the state



1. Service providers 
Identify families

2. Provide fact sheet 
& survey to families

3. RLA delivers 
training to staff from 
services

4. Books selected for 
families

5. Services deliver 
packs and role 
model with families

6.Repeat Survey and 
evaluate program
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REA D ING SINGING TA LKING PLA YING

HOW OFTEN DO YOU READ, SING, TALK AND PLAY?

0 1-3 days 4-6 days 7 days



















“I am very busy my kid, playing and making different craft things, reading and learning new things. With these 
activities we are not using laptops or cellphones.” (Shilpa and Shailesh)

“I never used to give my son a book I thought he was young ‘till I got the book pack. He loves his books we read 
every day.” (Zahira Saleh)

“We have many more books at home, I read the books with my son before going to bed. I think is very good 
program.” (Syeda Choudhury and Golam Mostafie)

“His way of talking some words. He now has a stock of new words.”(Ikhlas)

“Luna wants us to read to her more”. (Ngaree Finnis)



Jacqueline who has been delivering packs 
to families, has observed positive changes 
with parent’s enjoying spending time 
together with their children and reading 
more.

Jacqueline, Masters of Social Work, UnitingCare 
Wesley Bowden





‘The kids LOVE it and many have left 
clutching books close to their hearts.

Your program gives daily joy to some 
very wonderful families that have 

travelled through such adversity to arrive 
here. It really makes them feel welcome 

in their new home.’

Kate Spanner, Refugee Child Health 
Nurse



The fire of literacy is created by the emotional sparks between a 
child, a book, and the person reading. 

Mem Fox



E  | sue.hill@raisingliteracy.org.au
julia.jones@raisingliteracy.org.au

T  | + 61 8 8331 3095

W | www.raisingliteracy.org.au; 
www.littlebookpress.com.au
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